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Perhaps something has occurred in the his-
tory of the concept of structure that could
be called an "event," if this loaded word
did not entail a meaning which it is pre-
ciselv the function of structural-or struc-
trrmlirt-thought to reduce or to suspect.
But let me use the term "event" arnywly,
employing it with caution and as if in quo-
tation marks. In this sense, this event will
have the exterior form of, t rapture and a
redoubling.

It would be easy enough to show that the
concept of structure and even the word
"structure" itself are as old as the epistimi
-that is to say, as old as western science
and western philosophy-and that their
roots thrust deep into the soil of ordinary
language, into whose deepest recesses the
epistimd plunges to gather them together
once more, making them part of itself in a
metaphorical displacement. Nevertheless, up
until the event which I wish to mark out
and define, structure-or rather the struc-
turality of structure-although it has al-
ways been involved, has always been neu-
tralized or reduced, and this by a process
of giving it a center or referring it to a
point of presence, a fixed origin. The func-
tion of this center was not only to orient,
balance, and organize the structure-one
cannot in fact conceive of an unorganized
structure-but above all to make sure that
the organizing principle of the structure
would limit what we might call the free-

1"La Structure, le signe et le jeu dans le discours
des sciences humaines." The text which follorvs is
a translation of the revised version of M. Der-
rida's communication. The word "ieu" is variously
translated here as "playr" "interplay," "game," and
"staker" besides the normative translation "free-
play." All footnotes to this article are additions by
the translator.
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play of the structure. No doubt that by orienting and organizing tho
coherence of the system, the center oi a sttuct,ire p.t-Itr the Jrce.
nl-ay of its elements inside the total form. And even ioday the notiq
of a structure lacking any center represenrs rhe unthinkaLle itself.

Nevertheless, the center also closei off the freeplay it opens up and
makes possible. Qua center, it is the point at which ih. tobrtitutibn of
contents, elements, or tefins is no longer possible. At the center, th6
permutation or the transformation of elements (which may of coutro
be strucmres enclosed within a structure) is forbidden. At least thit
permutation has always remained interdicted 2 (I use this word dc-
liberately). Thus it has always been thought that the center, which ir
by.definition unique, constiiuted that very thing within a srrucrur6
yH:h governs_the structure, while escaping rtro.iorality. This is why
classical. thought concerning strucrut. 

-.oild 
say that'the center iq

paradoxically, usi'tbin the structure and outside it. The center is at tho
center of the totality, 1nd yet, since the center does not belong to tho
totality (is not part of the totality), the totality has its cenier else-
zuhere. The center is not the center. The .ott".pt of centered struc-
ture-although it represents coherence itself, the condition of tho
epistimi as P-hilosophy or science-is contradictorily coherenr. And,
as- always, coherence in contradiction expresses the force of a desire.
The concept of centered sffucture is in fact the concepr of a freeplay
based on a fundamental. groun_d, a freeplay which is cbnstirut.a 

"poira fundamental immobility and a reassiring certitude, which is itielf
beyond the reach.of the freeplan With tlis certitude anxiety can bc
mastered, for anxiety is invariably the result of a certain mode of
being implicated in the game, of being caught by the game, of being
as it were from th-e very beginning ai staki in ihe gfr".r From tdl
basis of what we therefore cdl the center (and whi":l\ because it csd
be either inside or ourside, is as readily called the origin as the en{,
as readily archC as telos), the repetitions, the subqituttns, the trans-
formations, and the permutationJ are always take{from a history of
meaning- ls_ensl-that is, a hisrory, period-whose origin may always
be revealed or whose end may always be anticipated-in the'form bf
presence. This is why one could perhaps say t[at the movemenr of
any archeology, like that of any eschatology, is an accomplice of this
reduction of the structur€lity of structure and always atrempm to con-
ceive of structure from the basis of a full presence which is out of play.

z lnterdite: "forbidden," "disconcertedr" "confoundedr",,speechless."

..:". 
. . .qui nait t_oujours d'une certaine maniire d'6tre niplqu6 dans le jeu,

d'6tre pris au jeu, d'6tre comme 6tre d'entree de jeu dans le jtu.i,
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lf this is so, the whole history of the concept of structure, before
tlre rupture I spoke of, must be thought of as a series of substitutions
of center for center, as a linked chain of determinations of the center.
Successively, and in a regulated fashion, the center receives different
forms or names. The history of metaphysics, like the history of the
West, is the history of these metaphors and metonymies. Its matrix-
if you will pardon me for demonstrating so litde and for being so
cllipitical in order to bring me more quickly to my principal theme-
is rlre determination of being as presence in all the senses of this word.
lr u'ould be possible to show that all the names related to funda-
rrrcntals, to principles, or to the center have always designated the
t'onstart of a presence-eidos, archi, telos, energeia, ousia (essence,
cxistence, substance, subject) aletbeia, transcendentalily, consciousness,
or conscience, God, man, and so forth.

'I'he event I called a ruptnre, the disruption I alluded to at the be-
ginning of this paper, would presumably have come about when the
structurality of structure had to begin to be thought, that is ro say,
rr:pcated, and this is why I said that this disruption was repetition in
:rll of the senses of this word. From then on it became necessary to
t hink the law which governed, as it were, the desire for the center in
tltc constitution of structure and the process of signification prescrib-
ing its displacements and its substitutions for this law of the central
presence-but a central presence which was never itself, which has
nlways already been transported outside itself in its surrogate. The
surrogate does not substitute itself for anything which has somehow
pre-existed it. From then on it was probably necessary to begin to think
that there was no center, that the center could not be thought in the
form of a being-present, that the center had no natural locus, that it
rvas not a fixed locus but a function, a sort of non-locus in which an
infinite number of sign-substitutions came into play. This moment was
that in which language invaded the universal problematic; that in
which, in the absence of a center or origin, everything became dis-
course-provided we can agree on this word-that is to say, when
cverything became a system where the central signified, the original
or transcendental signified, is never absolutely present outside a system
of differences. The absence of the transcendental signified extends the
tfomain and the interplay of signification ad infinitum.

Where and how does this decentering, this notion of the suucturaliqy
of structure, occur? It would be somewhat naive to refer to an event,
a doctrine, or an author in order to designate this occurrence. It is no
doubt part of the totality of an era, our own, but still it has already
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begun to proclaim itself and begun to wor, . Nevertheless, if I wished
to give some sort of indication by choosing one or two ,,names," anrt
by recalling those authors in whoie discouries this occurrence has mosr
l.t{L maintained its most radical formulation, I would probably citg
the Nietzschean 

."trlq"._of- metaphygicl, the critique of'the 
"ori".pCof beingand uuth, foi which wene slbstitoted the 

"on".pt" 
of play, 'inl.

terpretation, and sign (srgn without truth present); the Friudi"n critiquc'
or. g$f-nr$ence, that is, ihe critique of cdnsciouin.rr, of the subject'{
self-identi./_ 

Td of self-proximiiy or self-possessionl and, more radl-
c{ly, the Heideggerean destruction of melalh/sics, of onto-theolog}r,
of the determination of being as presence. But dl th.r. destructiv. iis-
courses and all their analogues are uapped in a sort of circle. This
circle is unique. It describei the form of the relationship berween the
history of metaphysics and the destruction of the hisiory of meta-
physics. There is no sense in doing without the concepis of meta-
physics in order to attack metaphl'sics. We have no language_no
syntax and no lexicon-which is alien to this hisrory; we cannor utter
a single destructive-proposition which has nor already slipped into the
form, the logic, andlhe implicit postulations of precisely'*hr, it seeks
to contest. To pick our one example from mmy, the hetaphysics of
presence is attacked with the help of the 

"otri.pt 
of the'sign. But

from the momenr anyone wishes thir to show, as I iuggested 
" 

iro-.n,
ago, that there is no transcendental or privileged sigriiFed and that the
domain or the interplay of signification has, hencEforth, no limit, he
o:qh: to extend his refusal to the concepr and to the word sign itself-
yH".h is preiisely what cannor be done. For the significati?n ,,sign"

las {ways been comprehe"{gd and determined, in its-sense, as sigtrlof,
signifier referring t_9 

"- 
signified, signifier difierent from iis sigiified.

If one erases the radical differen"e 6et-een signifier and signifiJd, it is
the word signifier itself which ought to be ab-andongl as a-metaphysi-
c.al 

lonc-ept. when Ldvi-Straors srys in the prefacJt o The Rdit: ind
the cooked a that he has 

-'jgought to transcend the opposition berween
the sensible and the intelligible by 

-placing lhimselii from the very
beginning at- the level of signs,"- tf,e neJessity, the force, and thc
legitimacy of.his act cannot makg us forget that the concepr of the
sign.-cannot in itself surpass or bypass t[ir opposition betiveen thc
sensible and the intelligible.-The concepr of the iign is determined by
this.opposition: through and throughgrit the totali& of its history ani
by its system. Bur we cannot do riithout the .on"Lpt of the sign, wc
cannot give up this metaphysical complicity without also givi'g up

t Le cru et le cuit (Paris: plon, ry6+),
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rhe critique we are directing against this complicity, without the risk
of erasing difference [altogether] in the self-identity of a signified re-
,lucing into itself its signifier, or, what amounts to the same thing,
sirnply expelling it outside itself. For there are two heterogenous
\\'ays of erasing the difference between the signifier and the signified:
rrre, the classic waft consists in reducing or deriving the signifier,
t hat is to say, ultimately in submi.tting the sign to thought; the other,
the one we are using here against the first one, consists in putting into
tluestion the system in which the preceding reduction functioned:
lirst and foremost, the opposition between the sensible and the intelli-
gible. The parador is that the metaphysical reduction of the sign
needed the opposition it was reducing. The opposition is part of the
system, along with the reduction. And what I am saying here about
the sign can be extended to all the concepts and all the sentences of
nretaphysics, in particular to the discourse on "structure." But there
:rre many ways of being caught in this circle. They are all more or
lcss naive, more or less empirical, more or less systematic, more or less
close to the formulation or eyen to the f.otmalization of this circle.
It is these differences which explain the multiplicity of destructive
tliscourses and the disagreement between those who make them. It was
rvithin concepts inherited from metaphysics that Nietzsche, Freud,
:rnd Heidegger worked, for example. Since these concepts are not ele-
nrents or atoms and since they are taken from a syntax and a system,
cvery particular borrowing drags along with it the whole of meta-
physics. This is what allows these destroyers to destroy each other
reciprocally-for example, Heidegger considering Nietzsche, with as
rtruch lucidity and rigor as bad faith and misconstruction, as the last
rnetaphysician, the last "Platonist." one could do the same for Heideg-
ger himself, for Freud, or for a number of orhers. And today no
cxercise is more widespread.

What is the relevance of this formal sch6ma when we rurn to what
ere called the "human sciences"? One of them perhaps occupies a privi-
lcged place-ethnology. One can in fact assume,"rhat "_ellp,glo"gg;g,"d_dh.*v-g-hsse*b*,Is*.tr".+"q-"is.sHm-ylsp-g"*Jm
hld-.Sg.pS,.algu!:. .q! the 

-oberU"Xbp-s."F*g9p.e-a"q 
,"-c-ukg;g;*S9,,-m

golsequence? the his.19ry .o"f msfaphysics-.,and qf itS q.o"n9_9p_[S_-*had
bS\d!:!p*qqted, dn:f"p_1 f1W !pg, locss,.and. folcgd tq stop _g'o.pt.gS*g
itself T lhe culture of^,r.pf-ege*q,r.p$. This moment is not first and foiemost
a moment of philosophicd or scientific discourse, it is dso a moment
which is political, economic, technical, and so forth. One can say in
total assurance that there is nothing fortuitous about the fact that the
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tion of the hiislqryorrq.,gap-M$!.si*Jqtm**qF-tlcli;_SE-ls_rd,:e.s.9rt.
-like any science-comes about within the element ol

discourse. And it is primarily a European science employing tredl.
tional concepts, however much it may sruggle against them. Consc.
quendy, whether he wants to or not-and this does not depend on

'i;l""ks"ogmiMss9*!yJs.ig.dos-lble"iiri@c-gnqi1ggpcy. We ought to consider very carefully all its implicationr.
.\rtr-4lilrh.t {. rBut if no-6ody can escape this necessity, and if no one is thereforc
responsible for giving in to it, however little, this does nor mean thrt
all the ways of giving in to it are of an equal pertinence. The qudity
and the fecundity of a discourse are perhaps measured by the criticd
rigor with which this relationship to the history of metaphysics and
to inherited concepts is thought. Here it is a question of a critical re.
lationship to the language of the human sciences and a question of t
critical responsibility of the discourse. Mgf prltfing .r-
presslv and sy$telnaticalh'. thg-p{o-blg-{[ "qf_the--sJAtqS -q_f_a_discogg*lti.Lbglpysflguug^"hs*i[egs*f]**s*$aursfi s*rtqc_9"s_sar#_f gtJhgdg-
conjtrlq$rort*L.*han*furi*ags".,t*splf"A,".pmbl$m "..sf.,Qp&&gru!&d
:itws.

If I now go on to employ an examination of the texts of L6vi-Strausr
as an example, it is not only because of the privilege accorded to
ethnology among the human sciences, nor yet because the thought of
L6vi-Strauss weighs heavily on the contemporary theoretical situe-
tion. It is above all because a certain choice has made itself evident
in the work of L6vi-Strauss and because a certain doctrine has been
elaborated there, and precisely in a more or less- explicit nnnner, in
relation to this critiqui of language and to thiSf8riiical languagi in
the human sciences.

In order to follow this movement in the text of L6vi-Strauss, let
me choose as one guiding thread among others the opposition berwed
neture and culture. In spitg pf .ell"iIs**r-eiuysnatinns*and*ffF-_dlsguises.
thisoppositioliscg+&elltgllglhJgrspby-."lLi*"Evg*p|degbe0_Ibe,

Erisgupqf ."qlF"o*ee"*girg;Jhg*Le-ty-ca[dse:l"oJ_gl[Lo]9gv---:!ould
b=esyslel4elFallyaqghistq.-rJg+h€pntlTpg:lg._9_"-'_g.l'*$s_ie$slr-

It is at.l,e#fl[ as,,,g,[*#$J}9',.$pp-hfggq" sinfis*tbfi"sfiats,n0f,atsf$hE $ngsr-
tionS.h ry! s / ? o{ry t ., p W r:{3 : bry i_;;*hf 

-b 
es \= t"t'\d ?r\ Ep us py

a whol e historical c hai n-v ht glt-plBggg" ".llpefurel' to . thg_leyrlgJ4.g -
-catiog,-19--al!_r to techq-ics--- rpjjlggJp.-lrhfftn gg_^S,e-gfb&IgqLJo

Ey:--T*199i.!Xr. .t g.,.ghS ".{,nj I d, ap 4g-;on. From the be gi nnin gs o f
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lris quest and from his first book, The Elementary Structures of Kin-
,,1.ri1t,6 Ldvi-Strauss has felt at one and the galgp.tlmg the nec*epW"Bf
,,r iiizirffi;,_f,qfl_ fi1iil:;i;;Li"s ji:ffipilu&.
Irr tlre Elementary S*ucrures,he begins from this axiom or definition:
r lr:rt bclongs to nature which is uni.aersal and spontaneous, not de-
pcnding on any particular culture or on any determinate norm. That
lrclongs to culture, on the other hand, which depends on a system of
,torms regulating society and is therefore capable of. aarying from
onc social structure to another. These two definitions are of the tra-
tlitional type. But, in the very first pages of the Elementary Structxlres,
L6vi-Strauss, who has begun to give these concepts an acceptable
strnding, encounters what he calls e scandal, that is to say, something
rvhich no longer tolerates the nature/culture opposition he has ac-
c c p t e d an d JgEghSsgHg_I g,Legpirs-c t *an aand, the ̂ swm "ti;r&-t}r-4r'cAt-
c r tq-gf*Jral jgdJhg.s_g*gf *gulnlrs. This scandal is the in c e s t-pr ohi-
hition. The incest-prohibition is universal; in this sense one could call
it natural. But it is also a prohibition, a system of norms and inter-
tlicts; in this sense one could call it cultural.

Let us assume therefore that everything universal in man derives from the
order of nature and is characterized by spontaneitf, that everything which
is subject to a norrn belongs to culture and presents the attributes of the
rclative and the particular. We then find ourselves confronted by r fect,
or rather an ensemble of facts, which, in the light of the preceding defini-
tions, is not far from appearing as a scandal: the prohibition of incest pre-
scnts without the least equivocation, and indissolubly linked together, the
two characteristics in which we recognized the contradictory attributes of
two exclusive orders. The prohibition of incest constinrtes a rule, but a rule,
alone of all the social rules, which possesses at the sarne time a universal
character (p. g).

Obviously there is no scandal,"els_e3"t".lg,lhp"_fu_t_e*"q.f__g[*g FJqtem of
.o C;5Jiiffi#t,iil.-ffi,*iilrurs," in
bcginning his work with the facnmt of the incest-prohibition, L6vi-
Strauss thus puts himself in a position entailing that this difference,
which has always been assumed to be self-evident, becomes obliter-
ated or disputei. For, from the moment that the incest-prohibition
can no longer be conceived within the nature/culture opposition, it
can no longer be said that it is a scandalous fact, a nucleus of opacity
within a network of transparent significations. The incest-prohibition

" Les strucrures fll4ntentaires de la parent€ (Paris: Presses Universitaires de
France, 1949).
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is no lo-nger-.a-scandal one meets with or comes up against in the do-
main of traditional conceprs; it is something which .irp., these con-
cePt-s- a_nd certainly_precedes them-probably as the 

"ondition 
of their

possibility..It could perhaps be said- that tlre whole of philosophical
concePtualization, systematically relating itself to the nature/culture
opposition, is designed to leave in the d-omain of the unthinkable the
o:ty ,T$ that makes this conceprualization possible: the origin of
the prohibition of incest.

I have dealt too. cursorily with t!ir- ."r-ple, only one among so

-lTI 
o-the1, but the example.nevertheless reveals that language 6.rrs

within itself the necessity bf its own critique. This critiq"ue Lry be
undertaken along two tiacks, in two "manners." once ihe limit of
nature/culture 

lpposition makes itself felt, one might wanr to ques-
tion systematically and rigorously the histo ry of th"ese concepts. This
is a fust action. S.o.lt a systematic and historic questioning riould be
neither a philological nor a philosophical action in the clasiic sense of
these words. concerning-oneself with the founding conceprs of the
whole history of philosophy, de-constituting rhem, ii not to undertake
the task of the philologiit or o-f the classic -tristorian 

of philosophy. In
spite of. appearances, it is probably the- mosr daring way of '-rr.ing
the beginnings of a step outside 

-of 
philosophy. fhe Jt.p ,,outsidi

philo.soplry" t: much more difficult io 
"ont.i''r. 

than is^ generally
imagined by those who think they made it long ago with 

"rrrfii.. 
ease,

and who are in generd swallowed 
- up in 

-.Lp[yrics 
by the whole

bo-dy of- the discourse that they claim ro have dirirrgrg.d from it.
In order to avoid. the possibly sterilizing effect of ifr-e first way, the

other choice-which I feel corresponds m6t. nearly to the *ry ihosen
by L6vi-Strauss--consists in conierving in the fiela of empiiical dis-
covery all these. old conceprs, while at the same time exptsing here
and there their limits, treating them as tools which can stili be of use.
No longer is any truth-valuJ attributed to therfi there is a readiness
to abandon them if necessary if other instruments should appear more
useful. In the meantime, thiir relative- efficacy is exploited,'and they
at:e employ-ed to.destroy the old.machin_ery to which they belong ani
of which they themselves are pieces. Thus it is that the langu Jge of
the human sciences criticizes itielf. L6vi-Strauss thinks that in"this way
he can seParate method from truth, the instruments of the method an'd
the objective significations aimed at by it. one could almost say that
this is t\ priryry affirmation of Ldvi-strauss; in any event, thL first
words of the Elementary Structu.res arei "One begins to understand
that the distinction between srate of nature and sti'te of societr (we
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would be more aPt to say today: state of nature and state of culturc),

while lacking 
"ny 

,"".ptable fristorical significatiol, pr-esents a valtrc

which fully jottih.t its use by modern sociology: its value as a mcth-

odological instrument."
L6v'i-Strauss rvill always remain faithful to this double intention: ttr

preserve as an instrument that whose truth-value he criticizes.
- 

On the one hand, he will continue in effect to contest the value of

the nature/culture opposition. More than thirteen year: after. the Elc-

mentary it*rtorrrr'ih, Satsage Mind6 faithfully echoel the text I

have iust quoted: "The opposiiion between nature and culture which

I ha; pr&ioosty insisted bn r..rnt today to.offer a value which is

above ail methoiological." And this methodological .Itl:: 
is. not af-

fected by its ..ontolo"gical" non-value (as could be said, if this notion

were nor suspect heie): "It would not be eno.u.B\ to have absorbed

particular huiranities into a general humanity; this first enterprise pre-

prr., the way for othert . . . which belong to the natural and exact

iciences, to ieintegrate culture into nature,-and 
-nyllL 

to reintegrate

life into the totaliiy of its physiochemical conditions" (P. l'l)'
On the other hahd, still in ?ht Soroge Mind, he presents as what

he calls bri.colnge? what might be called the discourse of this method.

The bricoleur, ttyt L6vi-Sirauss, is someone who uses "the means at

hand," that is, thi instruments he finds at his disposition.around him,

those which are already there, which had not beenespecially conceived

with an eye to the operation for which they are to be used and to

which one tries by triat and error to adapt them, not hesitating to

"t 
rttg. them .yltetieyer it appears necessaYr or 

'-o 
try several of them

at once, even rf their form'and their origin are heterogenous-and so

forth. There is therefore a critique of language in the form of bricolage,

and it has even been possible to tty thit bVicolage lt lht critical lan-

g"rg. itself. I am ttrint<ing in partiiul= of .1h.e 
arlicl: by G. Genette,

,,srrucruralisme et Critiqie litt6raire," published in homage to L6vi-

strauss in a special issue of. L'Arc (no. 26, 1965), where-it is stated

iiriin"_edf *fg53g*g9__qrylg;5-"-angi:galrygstri"eld*f et".w-erd"
ejggffi 

-io 
Jjgegry-Q*i.tislsgr..i" 8

-iT;;nK-bricotags the necessity oi borrowing one's concePts from
the text of a heritage"which is mor! or less coherint or ruined, it must

be said that every"dir"oorse is bri.colew. The engineer, whom L6vi-

c La pens1e sauvdge (Paris: Plon, rg6z)'
| lt bricolanr is a"lack-of-all uades, someone who potters about with odds-and-

ends, who puts thingp together out of bits and pieces---iR.prin,id 
in, G.-Genitte,Figures (Paris: Editions du Seuil, r966), P' t4t'
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Strauss oPPoses to the bricolear, should be the one to construct the
totality 

9f his language, syntax, and lexicon. In this sense the engineer
tt- 

1 .*yrh. A subject who would supposedly be the absolute "origin
of his own discourse and would supposedly ionstruct it ,,our of nJth-
ingi' "out of whole clorh," would-be thl creator of the uerbe, the
aerbe itself. The notion of the engineer who had supposedly broken
with all forms of bricolage is theiefore a theologic"t ia.r; ind since
L6vi-Strauss tells us elsewhere that bricolage is mjrthopoetic, the odds
are thdt the engineer is a myth produced by the'bricblern. From the
moment that we cease to believe ln such an ingineer and in a discourse
breaking with the received historical discourc.,-"r soon as it is admitted
that every finite discourse is bound by 

^ 
certain bricolage, and that

the engineer and the scientist are also species of bricoleuri then the
very idea of bricolage is menaced and thi difference in which it took
on its meaning decomposes.

. fHr brings out the second thread which might guide us in what is
being unraveled here.

L6vi-Strauss describes bricotage- not_ only as an intellectual activity
but also as a mythopoetical activity. one reads in The saa4ge Mini,
"Like bricotagi on ihe technical llvel mythical reflection can artain
brilliant and unforeseen results on the intellectual level. Reciprocally,
t!1 mythopoetical character of. bricolage has often been no^ted" ('p:
26).

But the remarkable endeavor of L6vi-Strauss is not simply to pur
forward, notably in the most recent of his investigationr, 

"^ 
Jtructural

science or knowledge_of myths and of mythologiJal activity. His en-
d9ay9r also appears-I would say almort fro- t-he first-in the starus
which he accords to his own discourse on myths, to what he calls
his "mythologicals." It is here that his discoursl on the mvth reflects
on itself and criticizes itself. And this moment, this criticat period, is
evidently.of concern to all the languages which sfrr. the fieid of the
human sciences. what does L6vi-Stmuss say of his ,,mythologicals"?
It is here rhat we rediscover the mythopoetical virtue (po#er) of
bricolage. In effect, what appears 

-ort 
fascinating in this ctiticrl search

for a new stants of the distburse is the stated ab-andonment of all ref-
erence to L centerrto,a subject, to a pnvileged reference, to an origin,
or to an absolute archd. The theme br tniJ decentering could be Iol-
lowed throughout the "Overture" to his last book, Tie Raw and tbe
Cooked. I shall simply remark on a few key points.

r ) From the very starr, L6vi-strans t"iogttir.r that the Bororo
myth which he employs in the book as rhe "relerence-myth" does not
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merit this name and this treatment. The name is specious and the use
of the myth improper. This myth deserves no more than any other
its referential privilege:

In fact the Bororo myth which will from now on be designated by the name
reference-myth is, as I shall try to show, nothing other than a more or less
forced transformation of other myths originating either in the same society
or in societies more or less far removed. It would therefore have been legiti-
mate to choose as my point of departure any representative of the group
whatsoever. From this point of view, the interest of the reference-myth does
not depend on its typical character, but rather on its irregular position in the
midst of a group (p. to).

z) There is no unity or absolute source of the myth. The focus or
the source of the myth are always shadows and virtualities which are
elusive, unactualizable, and nonexistent in the first place. Everything
begins with the structure, the configuration, the relationship. The dis-
course on this acentric structure, the myth, that is, cannot itself have
an absolute subject or an absolute center. In order no*!'-tg gtrort ch111&e
tlre form and . qk,g.9y-eg:9.*t*9"{ the *yffiT"l iiiiffi;";lis-ti cao-
Ult S^g9gl-9,r5g_g l.?pgo+gg,w$ch is deg-c$bing an acentric struqtgfie
@"Jg*f$r . c.gnte.xt the19f--o;g..jt is necessary tq.- fo-.pggo
:g9q$-g"gl_ptti_lgplp.-bi_ql dlscogrsg, to renounce rhe epi;lQmQ ,1yyltrc,h
*g_lgl.ly.-S.9ggrgp, whigh is the absolute require.ment that ye go bac|
to the Q_og^rce, to the center, to the founding basis, to the principl-e,
ird" U;il:I"*6ffiitii;n 7o epist[mic discoiise, structural hiscourse

"nffiffi- 
*y tnobgical disciurse-must itself be mythomorphic. k

must iru. ffiTo;h= of that of #hiiii it ipeaks. This is what Le"i-
Strauss says in The Raas and the Cooked, from which I would now
like to quote a long and remarkable passage:

In effect the study of myths poses a methodological problem by the fact
that it cannot conform to the Cartesian principle of dividing the difficulty
into as many parts as are necessery to resolve it. There exists no veritable
end or term to mythical analysis, no secret uniqy which could be grasped
at the end of the work of decomposition. The themes duplicate themselves
to infinity. When we think we have disentangled them from each other
and can hold them separate, it is only to realize that they are ioining to-
gether again, in response to the attraction of unforeseen affinities. In conse-
quence, the uniry of the myth is only tendential and projective; it never
reflects a state or e moment of the myth. An imaginary phenomenon implied
by the endeavor to interpret, its role is to give a synthetic form to the
rnyth and to impede its dissolution into the confusion of contraries. It could
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therefore be said that the science or knowledge of myths is an aruclastic,
taking this ancient term in the widest sense authorized by its etymology, a
science which admits into its definition the study of the reflected rays along
with that of the broken ones. But, unlike philosophical reflection, whic[
claims to go all the way back to its source, the reflections in question herc
concern rays without any other than a virtud focus. . . . fn wanting to
imitate the spontaneous movement of mythical thought, D1' enterprise, it-
self too brief and too long, has had to yield to its demands and respect its
rhythm. f""*:'4.i*.S*9xp*ye&_e. pJnb
This statement is repeated a little farther on (p. zo): "Since myths
themselves rest on second-order codes (the first-order codes being
those in which language consists), this book thus offers the toogh
draft of a third-order code, destined to insure the reciprocal possibility
of translation of several myths. This is why it would nor be wrong
to consider it a myrh:fhe_Ugyfhpf my,thpJpgy,_*S.il,"W*qg,Q." It is_by this

"Pryqg.: gj-lny-Jsgl.3nd".f,{sd*sruger af th. qoy"lhi-s"al,sr.u}rbalsgissl
discourse that the musical modpl. ehos.en "by L-6vi:Str.au.s.s, fgg- tlp*gggl-
po..l*t:t] -q{ trir 

bogk, is qp"p.atgn3ly_.igEt|f.,e_d. The absence of a center

"i*tq'e-*L ?p-t.gsg gt*-:sF*"Eg and-rhE.shss$c e sf as,-+-qhgr : " T he
myth and the musical work thus appear as orchestra conductors whose
listeners are the silent performers. If it be asked where the real focus
of the work is to be found, it must be replied that its determination
is impossible. Music ajr-{mvthglpg)r}rjgg:llall &"g9""Jg_fe_c_9.1ry!"qb^srgpr
ehjggs-*she J.: .-:*ffi;ri;:-iltt;-;;_;ftm,,
(p. 's) .

Thus it is at this point that ethnographic bricolage deliberately as-
sumes its mythopoetic function. But !y_ the same toke$. this function
.1n*eJbgphi!9-'.9plu9'lg-_-pietggglgglgal_:equirer.nenC-_al-acsrttst
a pp g ar as qr v tholggi "cel., ttrilLn-lg-. s p.1., "."q*3"_hbgigd;i[gslqp.Nevertheless, even if one yields to the necessity of what L6vi-strauss
has done, one cannor ignoie its risks. If the mythological is mytho-
morphic, are all discourses on myths equivSnt? Shall we have to
abandon any epistemological requiremenr which permits us to dis-
tinguish between several qualities of discourse on the myth? A classic
question, but inevitable. We cannot reply-and I do not believe L6vi-
Strauss replies to it-as long as the problem of the relationships be-
tween the philosopheme or the theorem, on the one hand, and the
myt!em_9 or the mythopoem(e), on the other, has not been expressly
posed. This is no small problem. For lack of expressly posing thiJ prob-
lem, we condemn ourselves to transforming the claimed tiansgression
of philosophy into an unperceived fault in the interior of the philo-
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srphical field. Empiricism would be the genus of which these faults
rvould always be the species. Trans-philosophical concepts would be
t rrrnsformed into philosophical naivet6s. One could give many exam-
plcs to demonstrate this risk: the concepts of sign, history, truth, and
so forth. What I want to emphasize is simply that the passage beyond
philosophy does not consist in turning the page of philosophy (which
rrsually comes down to philosophizing badly), but in continuing to
rcad philosophers in a certainway. The risk I am speaking of is always
:rssumed by L6vi-Suauss and it is the very price of his endeavor. I
heve said that empiricism is the matrix of all the faults menacing a
tliscourse which continues, as with Ldvi-Strauss in particular, to elect
ro be scientific. If we wanted to pose the problem of empiricism and
bricolage in depth, we would probably end up very quickly with a
number of propositions absolutely contradictory in relation to the
status of discourse in structural ethnography. On the one hand. sggc-
tu.@Ll-eis-*e.-glgggg*gr*ggpldelt-suBsJ.a!.the--s"eme
time there is not.. a. gingle bppk _o*-:!llgy-*b5f..Lwi-Strauss whicll."dpss
noa;mfr an-.iipr{i;;i,e;'e[.]'5isffi"ffi A"it'y'-tiirl;*pitrcd
.' J@F:ilr'.-y. -ii^iiir-eri."-n. Tiii:"{d;U-'shi el-.- 3!.y3y'
proposed as hypotheses resulting from a finite qggtllJ. of jlffg,qnlfop
^ .L-_-.'--- ;*-.*.-:--*--TJd_r_.--r_*ll

and which are subiected to the 
-Droof 

oT' exoerience. Numerous texts
c oill dTEiffililbfia n:,ar;ffirsladurlEF;tt;il;: Let us turn once
again to the "Overture" of The Raw and the Cooked, where it seems
clear that if this postulation is double, it is because it is a question
here of a language on language:

Critics who might take me to task for not having begun by making en ex-
haustive inventory of South American myths before analyzing them would
be making a serious mistake about the nature and the role of these docu-
ments. The totality of the myths of a people is of the order of the discourse.
Provided that this people does not become physically or morally extinct,
this totality is never closed. Such a criticism would therefore be equivalent
to reproaching a linguist with writing the grammar of a language without
having recorded the totality of the words which have been uttered since
that language came into existence and without knowing the verbal exchanges
which will take place as long as the language continues to exist. Experience
proves that an absurdly small number of sentences . . . allows the linguist
to elaborate e grammar of the language he is studying. And even a partial
grammar or an oudine of a grammar represents valuable acquisitions in the
case of unlrrown languages. Syntax does not wait until it has been possible
to enumerate a theoretically unlimited series of events before becoming
manifest, because syntax consists in the body of rules which presides over
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the generation of these events. And it is precisely a syntax of South Anreri-
can mythology that I wanted to outline. Should new rexts appear to enrich
the mythical discourse, then this will provide an opportunity to check or
modify the way in which certain gremmatical laws have been formulated,
an oPPortunity to discard certain of them and an opportunity to discover
new ones. But in no instance can the requirement of a total mythical dis-
course be raised as an objection. For we have iust seen that such a require-
ment has no meaning (pp. 15-16).

Totalization is therefore defined at one time as aseless, at another time
as impossible. TIns is no doubt the result of the fact that there are
two ways of conceiving the limit of totalization. And I assert once
again that these two determinations coexist implicitly in the discourses
of L6vi-Strauss. Totalization can be iudged impossible in the classical
style: one then refers to the empirical endeavor of a subiect or of a
finite discourse in a vain and breathless quest of an infinite richness
which it can never master. There is too much, more than one can say.
But nontotalization can also be determined in another way: not from
the standpoint of the concept of finitude as assig.i.g us to an empiri-
cal view, but from the standpoint of the concepr of freeplay. lf to-
talization no longer has any meaning, it is not because the infinity of
a field cannot be covered by a finite glance or a finite discourse, bur
because the nature of the field-that is, language and a finite language
-excludes totalization. This field is in fact that of freeplay, that is to
say, a field of infinite substitutions in the closure of a finite ensemble.
This field permits these. in-fntte qubslitutiens only becau$9 it.i*fuige,
tnatistosgyr_hsqqpsg*r*tfg*d*gf "-hpi"r1g.e$jnethAgs_gr-b1ef, eld,-m jn jbe
classical hypothesis, in9g94d _o-f _b-9rllg_"t_a.g.klgg,__thp:g]l somerhi_Bg-Jgig-

.  r**- , t*@-4,(Fl* , - ' ' " ' . .  "  - ! -  "  ^*ing fiom it : j cenggr whl"S ?Ltg:tt_ " ?lr{ _f.qqndS*t'" Lfneelgr__ gtjsb$!-
sutions. One could say-rigorously using that word whose scandalous
iiffication is always obliterated in Fiench-that this movement of
the freeplay, permitted by the lack, the absence of a center or origin,
is the movement of supplementariry. One c{tnnot determine the center,
the sign which supplementss it, which takds its place in its absence-
because this sign adds itself, occurs in addition, over and above, comes
as 

^ 
supplement.Lo The movement of signification adds something,

which results in the fact that there is always more, but this addition
is a floating one because it comes to perform a vicarious function, to

e The point being that the word, both in English and French, means "to sup-
ply a deficiency," on the one hand, and "to supply something additional," on rhe
other.

10 ". . . ce signe s'ajoute, r'ient en sus, en suppl6ment."

z6o
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.rrlrplcnrcnt a lack on the part of the signified. Although L6vi-Strauss
rn his use of the word supplementary never emphasizes as I am doing
lrt'rc thc two directions of meaning which are so strangely compounded
rrirhin it, it is not by chance that he uses this word twice in his "In-
t roduction to the Work of Marcel Mauss," 11 at the point where he
rs spcaking of the "superabundance of signifier, in relation to the sig-
rrilicds to which this superabundance can refer":

lrr lris endeavor to understand the world, man therefore always has at his
,lisposition a surplus of signification (which he portions out emongst things
,rt'cording to the laws of symbolic thought-which it is the task of eth-
rr.l<rgists and linguists to study). This disuibution of e supplementary al-
l'wance lration suppl6mentairel-if it is permissible to put it that way-is
:rlrsolutely necessary in order that on the whole the available signifier and
r lrc signified it aims at may remain in the relationship of complementariry
rr hich is the very condition of the use of symbolic thought (p. xlix).

( It could no doubt be demonstrated that this rati.on suppl4mentaire
of signification is the origin of the ratio itself.) The word reappears
:r little farther on, after L6vi-Strauss has mentioned "this floating sig-
nifier, which is the servitude of all finite thought":

ln other words-and taking as our guide Mauss's precept that all social

lrlrenomena can be assimilated to language-we see in mAnA, Wakaa, oranda
:rnd other notions of the seme Wpe, the conscious expression of a semantic
function, whose role it is to permit symbolic thought to operate in spite of
the contradiction which is proper to it. In this way are explained the ap-
parently insoluble antinomies attached to this notion. . . . At one and the
same time force and action, qualiry and state, substantive and verb; abstract
rnd concrete, omnipresent and localized-'rnana is in effect all these things.
Ilut is it not precisely because it is none of these things thrt nnna is a
simple form, or more exacdy, a symbol in the pure stete, and therefore
capable of becoming charged with any sort of qymbolic content whatever?
ln the system of symbols constituted by all cosmologies, mana would simply
l>e e, valeur symbolique zdro, that is to say, a sign marking the necessity of a
symbolic content sapplementmy lmy italicsl to that with which the signified
is already loaded, but which can take on any value required, provided
only that this value still remains part of the available reserve and is not, as
phonologists put it, a group-term.

L6vi-Strauss adds the note:

" "Introduction i I'oeuvre de Marcel Mauss," in: Marcel Mauss, Sociologie et
anthropologre (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, rgso).
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Linguists have already been led to fonnulate hvpothcses of rhis t1'pc. Iror
example: "A zero phoneme is opposed to all the other phonemes in Frcnch
in that it entails no differential characters and no constanr phonetic valuc.
On the contrary, the proper function of the zero phoneme is ro be opposcd
to phoneme absence." (R. Jakobson and J. L:utz, "Notes on the French
Phonemic Pattern," lVord, vol. 5, no. 2 [August, rg+g], p. rj5). Similarll',
if we schematize the conception I am proposing here, it could almosr be
said that the function of notions like mana is to be opposed to the absence
of signification, without entailing by itself any particular signification (p. r
and note).

The superabundance of the signifier, its supplenrcntary characrer,
is thus the result of a finitude, that is to safr the result of a lack which
must be supplemented.

It can now be understood why the concept of freeplay is important
in L6vi-Strauss. His references to all sorts of games, noirbly to rbulette,
are very frequent, especially in his Conaersationsrl2 in Rnce and His-
toryrls and in The Savage Mind. This reference to.the game or.f.re.e-

1ll?y ig..4lyays caughq up in r t.triion.
It is in tension wit-h historlr first of all. This is a classical problem,

obffiril'l; which 
.rr. 

ro.i, rvell worn or used up. I shali simply
indicate what seems to me the formality of the problem: by reducing
history, L6vi-Strauss has treated as it deserves a concept which has
always been in complicity with a teleological and eschatological meta-
physics, in other words, paradoxically, in complicity with that philoso-
phy of presence to which it was believed history could be opposed.
T_S_qL.rl1at1c' of lirtqri-cftyr^ 3l.!hqug!t it g_99ms to, -be a_,p-o.JnqrMhar._lafe
rrlld__t+ -philg*phJ, It?r a-lways been required by the determiggglgr
of being as presence. With or without etymolog/, and in spite of the
classic antagonism which opposes these significations throughout all
of classical thought, f!-*c"ggl{ bg's-hown lhat thp- cor}cept pf episteru,}
has always calle!.ferth thA! of historia, if history is always the "Hl!y
€ r-b-.S_qping, as tradition of -truth or,{evelopment .of scipngq-gr

l.d:ykag19Lieng_ed toward the appropriatien of truth in presSnseand

19.!l--p_19-sqqce, toward knorvledge in consciousness-of-self.1a History
has alu'ays been conceived as the movement of a resumption of his-
tory, a diversion between two presences. But if it is legitimate to sus-

u Presumably: G. Charbonnier, Entetiens daec Claude L6qti-Strauss (Paris:
Plon-Jul l iard, r96r).

u Race and History (Paris: IJNnsco Publications, rg58).
1t ". . . I'unit6 d'un devenir, conlne tradition de Ia r-6rit6 d'lns la prdscncc ct le

pr6scncc i soi, vers Ie savoir dans Ia conscience de soi."

t6z
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lrcct this concept of history, !ttgf._,!.q. a risl<, if i t is rcclucctl u' ithout
:ur cxprcss statement of the problem I am indicating hcrc, _olfi{Jirtg
lr:rcl< intg 4n anhistoricism of a classical tlper that is to say, in a rlc-
rt'rrninate moment of the history of mgg4physics. Such is thc algebraic
l',rrnality of the problem as I ste it. Moie ioncretell, in the work of
l,6vi-Strauss it must be recognized that the respect for structurality,
l'or the internal originality of the structure, compels a neutralization
of time and history.fg,g1ample, the appearance of a new structurc,
.,f anorig!ry! syqqern, always comes about-and this is the very colr-
,lition of its itr.tctrrr"l specificity:by a iupture with its past, its origin,
,rnd its cause. One can therefore describe what is peculiar to the struc-
rrrral oig^iiz^tion only by not taking into account, in the very mo-
nrcnt of this description, its past conditions: by failing to pose the
problem of the passage from one structure to another, by putting his-
rory into parentheses. In this "structuralist" moment, the concepts of
chance and discontinuity are indispensable. And Ldvi-Strauss does in
frct often appeal to them as he does, for instance, for that structure
of structures, language, of which he says in the "Introduction to thc
\Vork of Marcel Mauss" that it "could onlv have been born in one
fcll swoop":

Whatever may have been the moment and the circumstances of its appear-
:rnce in the scale of animal life, language could only have been born in one
fell swoop. Things could not have set about signifying progressively. Fol-
lowing a transformation the study of which is not the concern of the social
sciences, but rather of biology and psychology, a crossing over came about
from a stage where nothing had a meaning to another where everything
possessed it (p.xlvi).

-fhis standpoint does not prevent Ldvi-Strauss from recognizing the
slowness, the process of maturing, the continuous toil of factual trans-
formations, history (for example, in Race and History). *B_Uq, _ip aq-
cordance with an act rvhieh w?s also Rousseau's and Husserl's, he must
"brush aside all the facts" at thp tn-g_glgll.f-v^h"-e* he.,wishes"to. recapturc
the _sp-ecifigity of a structure. Like Rousseau, he must always conceive
of the origin of a new structure on the model of catastrophe-an
overturning of nature in nature, a natural interruption of the natural
sequence, a brushing aside of nature.

_Bggd,.: the= 19ngi-gn 9f fqee_pley -yith \ipgory, there is also thc tcnsiorr
of -fiecplay lyith p-re$cncc. Freeplay is the disruption of prcscncc. -I'hc

I)rcscncc of an clcnrcnt is ahveys a signifying ancl sulrstittrt ivc rc[cr'-
cncc inscr i l lcc l  in e st 's tcrr t  of  r l i l lcrcnccs ant l  thc nrovcn)cnt of  r r  c ' l r : r i r r .
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Freeplay is always an interplay of absence and prcscnce, bur if ir is
to be radically conceived, freeplay must be conceivcd of bcforc tlrc
alternative of presence and absence; being must be conceivcd of rrs
presence or absence beginning with the possibility of freeplay ancl not
the other way around. If L6vi-Strauss, better than aoy othcr, h:rs
brought to light the freeplay of. repetition and the repetition of frcc-
play, one no less perceives in his work a sort of ethic of presence, an
ethic of nostalgia for origins, an ethic of archaic and natural inno-
cence, of a purity of presence and self-presence in speechlE-an ethic,
nostalgia, and even remorse which he often presents as the motivatiorr
of the ethnological project when he moves toward archaic societies-
exemplary societies in his eyes. These texts are well known.

As a turning toward the presence, lost or impossible, of the abscnt
oriqin, this structuralist thematic of broken immediateness is thus thc
sal, negatiae, no;talgig, ,guilty, Rousseauist facet of the thinkifrg*eL
freeplay of which the Nietzschean affi.rmation-the joyous afintq],elrgtr
gf_!*tl-e freeplay qj.thq gIJd and,without truth, without origin, o-f-e^rgd
!p_ an active interpretation-would be the other sidgr_*f!_iq _g/frrlUg.fiq]
then determines the non-center other,roise than as loss of .th.q ."c*%rlgr.
ana if pirtrlft-game #ithout r.".rrity. For there is a sure ir*;pt.)''
that u'hich is limited to the substitution of. giaen and existing, presertt,
pieces. In absolute chance, affirmation also surrenders itself to ge??.etic
indetermination, to the seminal adventure of the trace.16

There are thus trvo interpretations of interpretation, of struc,turS
of, sign, of freeplay. The one seeks to deciph.'r, dr."rns of {el$j1gf-
ing, t tluth o[ an origin which !s .frgq.from freeplay and from..thc

"_o.fd.e:.qf ths.S,rg$,.and lives like an exile the necessity of interpretation.
The other, which is no longer turned toward the origin, affirms^.frec-
glgy. 11rd grieg gq pass beyond man and humanism, the name mal b*q1gg
the name of that being who, throughout the history of metap_trnics
or of ontotheology-iri other words] through the hiitory of ali 6?A-t

* ". . . de la pr6sence i soi dans la parole."
t0 "Tourn6e vers la pr6sence, perdue ou impossiltp, de I'origine absente, cette

th6matique strucruraliste de I'imm6diatet6 rompue est donc la face triste, nigatiue,
nostalgique, coupable, rousseauiste, de la pens6e du jeu dont l'ffirmation nietz-
sch6enne, I'affirmation joyeuse du ieu du monde et de I'innocence du devenir,
I'affirmation d'un monde de signes sans faute, sans v6rit6, sans origine, offert i
une interprdtation active, serait I'autre face. Cette affirmation ddtermine alors la
non-centre dutrement que corttme perte du centre. Et elle joue sans s6curit6. Car
il y a un jeu sil,r: celui qui se limite i, le, substitution de pidces donnies et er-
istantes, prdsentes. Dans le hasard absolu, I'affirmation se livre aussi i I'ind6tcr-
mination g6n6tique, i I'aventure s|ninale de Ia trace."

z6+
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lrr , tor '1 ' -has c l rc lnrcd of  fu l l  prcsence, the reassur ing foundat ion,  the

'riqin :rnd thc cnd of the game. The second intcrpretation of inter-

I 'rt ' trrt ion, to which Nietzsche showed us the waft does not seek in
, rlrrrr)qraphy, as L6vi-Strauss wished, the "inspiration of a new hu-
,rr.rnisnl" (again from the "Introduction to the Work of Marcel
\ l . r r rss") .

l'hcrc are more than enough indications today to suggest we might

l'.'r'c'civc that these two interpretations of interpretation-which are
,l,solutcly irreconcilable even if we live them simultaneously and

', 
r.'r,ncile them in an obscure economy-together share the field which

'r,. '  cl l l , in such a problematic fashion, the human sciences.
l.'or my part, although these trvo interpretations must acknowledge

,rrr,l acccntuate their difference and define their irreducibility,"I do not
l,t'licvc that today there is any question of choosing-in the first place
lrt't':rusc here rve are in a region (let's say, provisionally, a region of
lrrsroricity) .whgre .the category of choice. seems particularly trivial;
.rntl in the second, because we must first try to conceive of the com-
nlon ground, and the diff|rence of this irreducible difference.lT Here
tlrcrc is a sort of question, call i t historical, of which we are only
rllirrrpsing today the conception, the formation, the gestotion, the la-
l,rtr. I employ these \\'ords, I admit, rvith a glance torvard the business
,,f childbearing-but also with a glance tou'ard J"h-o_p. who, in a com-

l)iury from which I do not exclude myself, turn their eyes away in
rlrc face of the as yet unnameable which is proclaiming itself and
n hich can do so, as is necessary whenever a birth is in the offing, only
rrnrler the species of the non-species, in the formless, mute, infant,
,rnd terrifying form of monstrosity.

l)iscussion

Jriex Hypporrrr: I should simply like to ask Derrida, whose pres-
('ntation and discussion I have admired, for some explanation of what
is, no doubt, the technical point of departure of the presentation. That
is, a question of the concept of the center of structure, or what a
('cnter might mean. When I take, for example, the structure of certain

'7 From diff|rer, in the sense of "to postpone," "put off," "defer." Elsewhere
f )crrida uses the word as a synonym for the German Auf schuD.' "postponement,"
:tttd rclatcs it to the ccntral Freudian concepts of. Verspiitung, Nachtriiglichkeit,
:rnrl t<r rhc ",l[tortrs to clcath" of Beyond the Pleasure Principle by Signrund
f ' r t ' t t t l  (Str t r t t l : r r t l  l i r l i t ion,  cr l .  Jartrcs Straclrcy,  vol .  XIX, London, t9( t t ) ,  ( ,hap. \ ' .
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l ) iscussion

algebraic constructions [ensemblcs], where is the ccntcr? Is thc ccrt'

tei the knowledge of general rules which, after a fashion, allow us to

understand the Interplay of the elements? Or is the center ccrtritr

elements which enjoy a particular privilege within the ensemble?
My question is, I tirink, relevant since one cannot think of the Struc-

tor.'*ithout the center, and the center itself is "destructured," is it

not?-the center is not structured. I think we have a gte t deal to

learn as we study the sciences of man; we have much to learn from

the natural sciences. They are like an image of the problems which

we, in turn, put to ourseives. With Einstein, for example, we see the

end of a kind of privilege of empiric evidence. And in that connecdon

we see a constant apPear, a conJtant which is a combination of space-

time, which does nof belong to any of the experimenters who live the

experience, but which, in J wa/r dominates the whole construct; and

this notion of the constant-is this the center? But natural science has

gone much further. It no longer searches for the constant. It considers

Ihat there are events, sometiow improbable, which bring about for

a while a structure and an invariability. Is it that everything happens

as though certain mutations, which don't come from any author or

any hanl, and which are,like the poor readingof a manuscript, renlized

toirtyl as a defect of a structur-e, simply :Tt as mutations? Is this

the !ase? Is it a question of a structure which is in the nature of t

genotype produced by chance frgm an.improlabl9 happgnil$,.of *'

ir..ti"g wirich involvid a series of chemical molecules and which or-

ganizei them in a certain -way, 
creating a. ge-no_type which will be

iealized, and whose origin is lost in a mutation? Is that what you are

tending'toward?
direction and t there the exam

-"ths jntp6f.eii"-":" '"J " t"hp*,$sads;ind of end of historY-of the i

Lr ip. ie i-d;Fdfjl,-e;| fhq ".-"g.ry*cesser
ffi . "g..tlssture, .but p hislosy".rr}i.c"h,ng lg$Sf;*}gt
ffi;ffins*i;- a_Lwii[- .sp]*p-lqdE*l I'isto.ry.r,.s !f*p.ry -tr-H*- L-q:gs-ig-

jft;;69,o;is'r'.lq"p*p.*titx""4t'ifi csd.
ffiffifl1ffi1;'6''[; ;; ;" ;-p:'kds. tu"y, i. pripos or
language, is spoken about g.ttJtyp.s, atlil-about-information theory.

Cai tlis sign without sense, this perpetual turning back, be under-

stood in thE fight of a kind of philosoPhy of nature in which natnre

will not only hane realized a mutation, but will have realized a Per-
petual 

-ottntr 
man? That is, a kind of error of transmission or of

*"lfot-ttion would have created a being which is always malformed,

whose adaptation is a perpetual aberration, and the problem of man
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s,,rr l t l  bccotttc plrt  of a much largcr-n:19 in which rt ' l l : t r  vott tvlnt

ro rlo, u,hnt yoi, ,r. irr thc pro".ti of doing, that is, thc loss of the

r (.nrcr-rhc fact that there is no privileged oioriginal sructurc-could

lrc sccr undcr this very form io wtricn man would bc restored' Is

rhis what you wanted io say, -or 
were-you getting a1 sg1e;hing clsc?

t h:rt is 
-y 

lm, question, rna t apologize for having held the floor so

long.

J,rcquns Dennrpe: With the last part of y9to r-emarks' I can say that

t ,,gr.. fully-but you were a;kin!^ a queitiol l,ryl gqdflllf.*f
..ri"ir r kn6* whe're l g"nsgim"Sg ̂I-yg-rrl.-d*nrtsyglJs$. b{, t1,4:*f:

rrr longer be the trt'giay of the loss of the center-this sadness is clas-

rical. And I don't *.*i to say that I thought oi apploaching an idea

l,r, ,u1;.n this loss of the 
"enier 

would be an affirmation.-;; 
*h"; you said about the nature and the situation of man in

rhc-prodo"r, Jf nature, I think that we have already discussed this

,,,g.in"r. I will assume entirely with y-oY'Ft partialiqy-which.you ex-

1rr'.*.d-with the exception of your [choice of] words, and here thc

u,ords are more than mere words, as always. That is to say, I cannot

accept your precise formulation, although 
-I ?- 1o! preparcd to offer

:r ptJ"iJ. alteinative. So, it being understood that I do not know wherc

I im going, that the words whiih we are using do not satisfy mc, with

rh.r."r.r.ivations in mind, I am entirely in agreement with you'

Concerning the first part of your quesdon' the Einsteinian constnnt

is not a constant, is not a cent;r. It ii the very concePt of varinbility

-it is, finally, the concepl of the game. In other words, it is not thc

concepr of Jo-.r hing-of. a_ centei stardng frgm which an ottscrvcr

could master the fielJ-but the very conceft of the game which, aftcr

all, I was uying to elaborate.

Hvppor,rtc: It is a constant in the game?

Dnnmoe: Itistheconstantof thegame ' ' '

Hyppor,lm: It is the rule of the game'

Dnnnu: It is a rule of the game which does not govcrn-thc gnrne;

it is a rule of the game which d-oes not dominate the game' Norv, whctr

the rule of the E 
-. 

is displaced by the _game itself, wc mtrst lincl

som.thirrg other 
"thtt the wbrd rule. In wliat concerns algcbra, thctt,
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I think that it is an example in which a group of significant figures,
if you wish, or of signs, is deprived of a cenrer. But we can consider
algebra from two points of view. Either as the example or analogue
of this absolutely de-centered game of which I have-spoken; or we
can try to consider algebra as a limited field of ideal objects, products
in the Husserlian sense, beginning from a history, from a Lebensweh,
from a subiect, etc., which constituted, created its ideal objects, and
consequently we should always be able to make substitutions, by re-
activating in it the origin-that of which the significants, seemingly
lost, are the derivations. I think it is in this way that algebra was
thought of classically. one could, perhaps, think of it otherwise as
an image of the game. Or else one thinks of algebra as a field of ideal
objects, produced by the activity of what we call a subject, or man,
or history, and thus, we recover the possibility of algebra in the field
of classical thought; or else we consider it as a disquieting mirror of
a world which ii algebraic through and through.

Frvppor,rrn: What is a structure then? If I can't take the example
of algebra anymore, how will you define a srructure for me?-to see
where the center is.

Stracture, Sign, and Play

conceptual world,-to see Sei.n, Wahrheit, and Web as irreducibly part
of a single, primal question. Certainly in his Vor-Fragen and, in-the
last chapter of the Niezsche book he advances a Zaraihustrian notion
of, game as the_r!..p outside. (o1_bghind) philosophy. It is interesting
to contrast his Nietzsche with Heidegger's; it seems to me that you
yguld- agree,with him in reversing tlie laner's primacy of Sein over
Seiendes, and thereby achieve some interesting 

"onr.qoences 
for the

post-humanist critique of our announced topic, i'les sciei ces humaines,,,
For surell, in. Spiel als wehsymbol the presiding worldgame is pro-
foundly anterior and anonymous, anteriolr to thI Platonil division of
being and appearance and dispossessed of a human, personal center.

. . Tl..other figure is that writer who has made the shifting center of
his.fictional poetics the narrative game in "rhe unani.mous iight,,, that
architect and prisoner of labyrinths, the crearor of pierre- Menard.

Dnnnroe: You are thinking, no doubt, of Jorge Luis Borges.

Cnenr,ns Monaz6: Just a remark. Concerning the dialogue of the
past tw€nty years with L6vi-Strauss on the possibility of a grammar
other than that of language-I have 

" 
gr.rf deal of admira-tion for

what L6vi-suauss has done in the order of a gr"mmar of mythologies.
I would like to point out that there is also r E r--ar of tir. .rr.rr.-
tffii;;gffiffi.r"6f]iE-d'a;fi;i...;;;;aim""ii-.o

_-Fl.Ft '-?-lF{q,p! l-r.?a., is! 
q,g**,.r

establish. I tEnlirhiit"in'th6"ffiiiiihg- ii{diiiFs,'"in the coming years, we
will begin to leam ho-* this gramm"r or rather this set oI gt"*-r^
of events can be constituted. And [this grammar] leads to t.iolt , mal

L tlyl anyway with regard ro my perional experience, which are a
little less pessimistic than those you-have indicated.

LucrcN GomrvraNN: I would like to say that I find that Derrida,
with whose conclusions I do nor agre., iur a catalytic function in
French cultural life, and for that reason I pry him homage. I said once
that he brings ro my mind that memory bf-when I arrived in France
in'34. At that time there was a very sffong royalist movement among
the students and. suddenly 

-a 
group appea'red which was equalty ii

defense. of royalism, but which demanied a real Merovingian kingt
In this movement of negation of the subjecr or of rhe 

".rit.r, 
if yJu

like, which Derrida defines remarkably, he is in the process of saying
to all the people who represent thii position, "Bui you contrr,li.t
yourself; you. never carry through to ihe end. Finally, in criticizing
rnythologies, if you deny the posltion, the existencc, of th. critic aptl
the necessity of saying anything, you contradict yoursclf, bccausc you

Rrcnenn Macrsnv: I may be off-side$hors jeul in trying to iden-
tify prematurely those players who can join your team in the critique
of metaphysics represented by your tentative game-theory. Still, I was
struck by t-he sympathy with which two contemporary figures might
view that formidable prospect which you and Nietzsche invite us to
contemplate. I am thinking, first, of the later career of Eugen Fink,
a "reformed" phenomenologist with the peculiarly paradoxical rela-
tionship to Heidegger. Even as early as the colloquia at Krefeld and
Royaumont he was prepared to argue the secondary starus of the
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Discussion

are still M. L6vi-Strauss who says somerhing and if you make a new
mythology. . . ." Well, the 

"iiti"ir- 
was- remarkable and it's not

worth taking it up again. But if I have noted the few words which
were added to the text and which were of a destructive character, wc
could discuss that on the level of semiology. But I would like to ask
Derrida a question: "Let us suppose thar instead of discussing on tho
basis of a series of postulates toward which all contemporary turrents,
irrationalist as well as formalist, ff€ oriented, you have before you r
very different position, say the dialectical position. Quite simply, you
think that science is something that men make, that history is not an
error, that what you call theology is somerhing acceptable, an attempt
not to say that the world is ordered, that it is theological, but that
the human being is one yho- places his stake on the possibility of g-v-
i1g a meaning to a word which will eventudly, at some point, resist
this meaning. And the origin or the fundamental of that which is be-
fore a typical state of dichotomy of which you speak (or in gramma-
tology the action which registers before there is a meaning) is some-
thing which we are studying today, but which we cannor, which we
don'tevenwantto'.Penetrate.fromtheinside,@
grate d frgm the insig e, gnly i+ :il : Lq:.- Jy bil"t.:vS_,:va$g to. J g.d ;i-aHild
it accorrlins,to the losic which we Eive elaborated. with which we

somehow or other to go farther. not to discover a meaning hidden
ww.+qr x%ffi r -.:r..er 

r4,F{@-doEr-
I  I  r r .

JeN Kom: At one time this famous phrase of_Ivlgllrtee seemed to
be very significant: "A throw of _dr". wrll nevqf-tFq]i$b,.gha0ge.,'

-["Ur 
io"f de d6s n' Afrct tttir l.son yoo

have given us, isn't it posible to say that: "And chance will never
!" ["Et le hasard nEbolira iamais le coup

de d6s."l

Dnnaroe: I say "Yes" immediately to Mr. Kott. As to what Mr.
Goldmann has oid to me, I feel that he has isolated, in what I said,
the aspect that he cdls destructive. I believe, however, that I was
quite explicit about the fact that nothing of what I said had a desuuc-
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on). But we are on the inside afrfffiare in this situation. Is this nosi-
*. - . - .* tu

tlon Detore you, then, stru contradrctory?
'---***-{*iur.m#

Stucture, Sign, and PlaY

tive mea.irg. Here or there I have used the word ddconstuction,

which has n-othing to do with desuuction. That is to-say, it is simply

a question of (an-d this is a necessity 9f criticism in the classical sense

of the word) being alert to the implications, to the historical sedi-

mentadon of the laiguage which wehse-and that is not destruction.

I believe in the necEssiiy of scientific work in the classical sense, I

believe in the necessity of everything which is being done and even

of what you are doing, but I do-nt s9e why I should renounce or why

anyone should ,"rroo-rrc. the radicality of a critical work under the

prlt"*t that it risks the sterilization of-science, humanit)r, pr-og1ess, the

Lrigin of meaning, etc. I believe that the risk of sterility.and of sterili-

,^iioo has alwalis been the price of lucidiry.- Concerning the initial

anecdote, I taki it rather Uiaty, because it defines me as an ultra-

royalist, or an "ultra," as they iaid-in my native country _"o! t9 long

agL, whereas I have a much more humble, modest, and classical con-

ception of what I am doing.
boncerning Mr. Morai6's allusion to !h9 grammar of the event'

there I musireturn his question, because I don't knorv what a gram-

mar of the event can be.

Sencc Dousnovsry: You always speak of. a, non-center. How can

Iou, within your own perspecti ri, ."plti".ot at least understand rvhat

I p"r".prion isl For a perception is piecisely the manner in which the

*ftta tpp.ttt centerei to me. And-language you rePres-ent as flat or

level. N;; hnguage is something else again. It is, as Merleau-Ponty

said, a 
"orpor.il 

iitentionality. 4"9 staiting flom this utilization of

language, ih as much as there is an intention of languagg: I 
inevitably

fini a E.rrt., again. For it is not "One" who speaks, but "I." And even

if you reduce-the I, you are oblig.-a 
-:o "o.-. 

across once -again 
the

.oil..p, of intentionality, which I beli.oe is at the base of a whole

thougirt, which, moreover, /ou do not deny. Therefore I ask how you

reconcile it with your Present attempts?

that there was no center, that 1Ye
€rylst. \s* 

d'<'n"h{* 'r(+r 
,

that the center is a func-

question of knowing *:h.t" it comes from and how it functions. There-

ffre I keep the conlept of center, which I explained was indispensable,

t t

that at a
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as well as ther of subjecr, and the whole sysrem of conceprs to
you have referred.

srlce you mentioned intentionalitn I simply try to see those
ar9 foupding the movement of intentionaliqi-,-qlLi"li cannot be
ceived in the rerm. intentionuliry. As to perception, I should say
once I recognized it as a necessary conseryetioir. I was exuemely
-^--- i - -^ 

lT^---  t  t^ , ' r -  |  rservative. Now I don't

ofa

svlteg of ,reterenge,. And I believl that perception is inter
wrth the concept of olstt and of center and consequently
strikes at the metaphysics of which I heve spoken sirit et'rtso or
very concepr of perception. I don't believe thal there is anv peicept


